
  

 Monday 
(5/4) 

Tuesday 
(5/5) 

Wednesday 
(5/6) 

Thursday 
(5/7) 

Friday 
(5/8) 

COVID 19 
(Corona 

Virus) Living 
History 

 
MAX: 15 - 20 
minutes a 

day 

Finish your 
poem or 
short story 
from last 
Friday.  

 Play a 
board or 

card game 
today with a 

family 
member. 

Then, make 
up one new 

rule or 
change an 
existing rule 

for the 
game and 
defend why 

the rule 
should be 
added or 
changed. 

Go outside 
(if the 

weather is 
nice) and 
make a list 

of 
everything 
you see, 

hear, smell, 
feel, or taste. 

 
**You may 
choose one 

room inside if 
you can’t go 
out OR go 
outside a 

different day 
if today isn’t a 

nice day.** 

Add an 
adjective or 
adverb to 
describe 

each word 
on your list 
of words 

from 
yesterday. 

 
**If you 
have 10 

words from 
yesterday, 
you should 

have 10 
adjectives 

and/or 
adverbs 

today - one 
adjective or 
adverb with 
each noun 
or verb ** 

Use your list 
from 

yesterday to 
write a 

descriptive 
paragraph. 
I should be 

able to close 
my eyes and 

visualize, 
feeling like I 

am there 
with you. 

IXL Skill 
 

GOAL: 80% 
 

(This should 
take no 

more than 
15-20 

minutes) 

I.1 Identify 
Story 

Elements 

O.5 
Organize 
info by 
main idea 

BB.2 Which 
definition 
matches 
the 
sentence 

MM.5 
Choose 
between 
adjectives 
and 
adverbs 

V.9 Sort 
words with 
shared 
prefixes & 
suffixes by 
meaning 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



**LIVING HISTORY PROJECT CAN BE ELECTRONIC (TYPED WITH GIFs AND/OR 
CLIPART), HAND WRITTEN ON REGULAR NOTEBOOK PAPER, OR A  

COMBINATION OF THE TWO.** 
 

DIRECTIONS FOR COVID 19 LIVING HISTORY PROJECT:  Each day, you will 
need to do ONE of the activities listed below. You may do the same choice 
each day if you prefer (like all written responses) OR you may mix up your 
choices (like a written piece one day, a GIF the next, interview your mom 
the following day, and then make a video). PLEASE DATE EACH ACTIVITY 
THAT YOU DO. I'm asking that you share some of your work with me on 
dojo or by email at williamss@wcde.org so that I can stay in touch with 
you to know what types of things you are doing and how you are feeling 
because I miss all of you lots! I’m also going to do the assignment and 
post it on dojo each day so that you know what I’m doing. 
 
Please know that these will be yours to keep, though. Years from now, I 
want you to have recorded memories of what you did and how you were 
feeling so that you can share this experience with your own kids one day! 
😊 

1.) WRITTEN RESPONSE - Write about something today. For example, how 
are you feeling - what are your emotions and why or what did you 
do today. Be as detailed as you can.  
 

2.) ARTWORK/PICTURE - Draw a picture or print a piece of clipart that 
shows how you feel or what you did today or even find a GIF or a 
meme that describes your feelings or activities.  
 

3.) INTERVIEW - Write a list of 5 - 10 questions and interview (call, 
facetime, text, or ask if they are quarantined with you) your parent, 
grandparent, aunt or uncle, sibling, neighbor, friend, teacher, etc. 
questions about the events that are currently occurring.  
 
Example questions might be things like: how long have you been 
quarantined, have you ever experienced anything like this before (if 
so, tell about it), what is the best thing about being at home, what 
do you miss doing the most, where's the last place you went, etc. Be 
creative with the questions you ask.  
 

mailto:williamss@wcde.org


4.) VIDEO CLIP - Make a short video (using your phone is a good way to 
do this if it's ok with your guardian) today of what you are doing or 
how you are feeling. Ask those in your house to be a part of the 
video if you wish.  
 

5.) INSPIRING ARTICLE - There are a lot of really good stories on the 
news right now about the kind acts people are doing for one 
another. For example, a little boy turned 4 and his mom organized a 
birthday parade for him. Another family potted flowers, wrote 
messages on the flower pots like have a great day, and left them on 
their neighbor's porches. WITH THE HELP OF AN ADULT, find and print 
or write a summary of the inspiring story that you find.  


